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By CAREN CAMPBELL
Features editor
The style, grace and expertise of Russian ballet has

come to USC.
One of Moscow's leading ballet teachers is conducting

classes here at the S.C. Summer Dance Institute which
runs from July 24 through Aug. 11 and is sponsored by
USC and the Columbia City Ballet.

Raisa Struchkova, a veteran Bolshoi prima ballerina
and coach of the Bolshoi's leading artists, is teaching
dance at the institute. Several other prominent guest instructorslike Arnold Spohr, artistic director of the Royal
Winnipeg Ballet, and Patricia Wilde, artistic director of
the Pittsburgh Ballet are also teaching.

Struchkova, who was on the tour when Nureyev
defected, is editor-in-chief of Soviet Ballet, the
foremost dance p&blication in the USSR.
She is staying in an on-campus apartment on The

Horseshoe during her visit. Director of the institute and
USC's dance program Susan Anderson said she decided
to decorate the apartment before Struchkova arrived

" because when she first went to look at this apartment it
looked like she was back in Siberia!

Struchkova started teaching Monday and will continue
until Aug. 4, and Wilde will give master classes Aug. 7

through Aug. 11.
Spohr who was part of the institute last year, was guest

artist from July 24 through Friday. "He's about 70 years
old, but he's full of life and he's funny as can be and it's
wonderful," Anderson said.

Having just retired from his company, he is doing a lot
of guest teaching and will return to Canada where he is
also teaching, Anderson said.

Other instructors include Anderson; William Starrett,
artistic director of the Columbia City Ballet and codirectorof the institute; and Annie Day, a jazz teacher
and choreographer from Atlanta.

Also, Debra Bricker, a Columbia City Ballet soloist;
Wrenn Cook, director of Wrenn Cook & Dancers of Columbia;Melody Schaper, professor of modern dance at
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Dancers of the S.C. Summer Dance Institute improve
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Oriental acrobats Bao Dao perform with grace and bea

ram features
USC is coming in for the last week to help teach; and
Barbara-jay, an actress and singer with more than 30
years experience gives acting class.

Technique is focus of institute
The institute is open to students with all levels of

training and dance background.
Two programs are offered: one for beginning dancers" ;

age 9-13 and another for skilled dancers age 14 and up."
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"Last year we had a lady from Denmark who was about ,

30," Anderson said.
The dance institute whi£h

vides training in ballet, jazz and ^
about 45 to 60 people per week. "\
The dancers stay in Columbia Hall, and lltttough ttil/'

program is three weeks long, students can stay for Ottty
one or two weeks if they wish, Anderson said. 1

^
Sessions on nutrition, ballet theory, acting., costume

design, and music are also offered. V ^

However, 4at !
classical ballet dancer," Anderson said, "and the
dancers that come to us are really looking for professionalcareers."

Because of that, instructors focus on technique.
Students take five classes everyday and then attencl

lectures from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. In fact, the students at-| i
tended a lecture on injury and prevention which Ander- £
son said came at a good time because "all those girls ly- §
>nrr r>n thp flr»r»r n»oH thic lertnre!" Several of her lit
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students have been injured over the last few weeks.
Some of the girls didn't know to put ice on an injury, |

and Anderson even had a chance to refresh her memory V
on things like acute and delayed injuries.

Ruth Ann Collins, owner of Collins Modeling Agency,gave a lecture on modeling because many dancers
end up making their living modeling because they are in %
shape, and they can move for the camera, Anderson
said.

Classes are held in the dance studios at the Solomon
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\ Bao Dao . March 19.IP Bao Dao is loosely translated as
"treasure island" or beautiful island.^ This company represents 45 ofjPp4\ Taiwan's most outstanding musi|"""
cians, dancers, acrobats and magi*\1*^* ***' i cians. Directed by Chin Chang, withlUP choreography by Lui Chin Chang,j^4 M the company performs an oriental exft)travaganza of Chinese performingV ipM additional to the contemporary.

Bao Dao celebrates 2,000 years of
performing arts that began as royal
presentations only and is now
available for all the world to see and
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Blatt Physical Education Center here on campus.
Students are able to use the Blatt Center's facilities, includingthe Olympic-sized pool, tennis courts, sauna

and lockers. The university has given the institute
\ another dance studio to use that is adjacent to the one

they currently use.

I Tuition for the institute is $150 per week, and housing
and meal plans also are available at the university.

Improving individual style
Some of the students at the institute can dance and

ih<% are pretty to look at, but they have no technique,
An&erson said. So, the dancers will be learning how to

itaipr&ye their styles as they attain the proper training.
K *They get really, really correct training so when they
leave they have become educated. Not only because they
aie more physically educated, but mentally they're more
educated and the whole quality of dance across the state
Of SX. will improve."
" ^'Our biggest problem is that we've had about 10 girls
injured," Anderson said. One of the main reasons for
the injuries is that many of the girls'warm up, but then
cool dowu before they dance.
Anderson said, "They're also being pushed by world||^ass%fe^h#sand some of these girls are really not in

good strong shape, and we warn them about that way
f fhead of time."

iJProgram has international scope
| The institute, funded by USC's College of Humanities

|C|nd Social Sciences, enrolls students from throughout the
H-|jnited States and Europe.

"We're able to provide top instruction in Columbia, so
nr\ lnnrror ho\;a t r\ troi/pl tr\ Mpu; Vnrl' Pitt; rtr
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F%is or Moscow," Anderson said.
% In fact, that's why the program started.
I Jvilliam Starrett approached Anderson with the idea of
tftl institute so people could stay in Columbia rather than
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go to New York. Then the College of Humanities and
Social Sciences under Dean Carol McGinnis Kay sanctionedthe idea and gave them SEED money to get things
started.
The program not only equals those in New York Andersonsaid, but it's better especially for South Carolinians.
"It's better because otherwise students have to go to

New York; they have to pay for their plane fare; they have
to siay m some dingy, old, dirty apartment; tney may get
one or two classes a day, and they'll end up spending three
times as much. All we're doing is bringing these fantastic
teachers to the state of South Carolina so our students can

stay home."

Soviets bring stlye to ballet
Anderson said that there is definitely a difference in

Soviet and American ballet.
"We've copied from them for so many years, and

now we got really wise, and we just bring all their
teachers over here to teach our students. And the traininghas gotten so good in this country because of it."

For example, it is ironic that Mikhail Baryshnikov,
who is from the Kirov Ballet, is also the artistic director
of the American Ballet Theatre, she said.
Although they only have two male participants this

week, Anderson said even that is unusual because males
can go to New York for free on scholarships. Anderson
is optimistic that male participation will increase
because it is only their second year of the program.

Dragonlady gets shot in arm
Anderson not only teaches, she makes sure that the

dancers eat, sleep and get where they're supposed to be
when they are supposed to be there.
"They call me the Dragonlady because I've got

everything running on target," Anderson said. She said
it's probably the only structured thing in their lives, so

they will learn from the
Last year, Ande*s<B> distributee! aqbestibsinake and

got little negative-feed back. "T%e only thing they reatfly
didn't |ike to do was w$lk back tap the hill to get their
food,'' sbe.jfaid about the Bates walkway.

Dancing, talking, ahd teaching along with the other
gifted instructors haslhcreased Anderson's standards as

well as enhanced her teaching abifc*$<&.
"It's really fun to be dancing everyday," laughs

Anderson. "And I tnink what will be nice for me as the
person in charge of dance at the university is I get good
students for next year to dance in our own company at
the university."

She is also excited to be learning again. "It's a real
shot in the arm for me every summer!"

Lack of dance major hurts USC
"We have a large dance company, but no dance majorwhich is really a shame, but we're working on it,"

Anderson said. She was told that the reason there was

no dance major at USC was because of insufficient
funds.
"The big problem is we absolutely have to have a

dance major, because you can't attract students."
However, Anderson has prepared and submitted a proposalfor a bachelor of fine arts in dance.
Anderson is not happy that South Carolina is the only

state without a dance major at the major university and
that even Winthrop and Columbia College offer dance
majors.
Although she is frustrated she said Kay has been very

supportive. "I think under her aegis we will have a

dance major."
To further dance here in South Carolina, the S.C.

Arts Commission, with a SEED grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts, is supposed to be working on

putting a dance teacher in every school across the state
in order to offer dance in the public school system,
Anderson said.

"If that's the case, then every single dance major that
comes to the universitv will have emDlovment."
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